Website, Email and Database Hosting

Complex Hosting Without the Complexity
Our full selection of website hosting plans are configured to meet virtually any site hosting
requirements, and budget. Choose from a complete line of site hosting services and options, with
comprehensive support for ASP, ASP.NET 2.0, PHP, SQL Server, MySQL, SharePoint, MS Exchange,
DotNetNuke, ColdFusion MX and more.
20+ Web Applications for Business and E-Commerce
Choose from more than 20 web-based business and communication applications that can quickly
enhance the value, functionality and usefulness of your website. Our growing suite of website
software applications includes an online shopping cart, news manager, image gallery, banner
manager, classified ad system and much more. All applications are installed to your website by
Alentus technicians and we provide comprehensive technical support to keep you online and
keep your traffic flowing.

“ I also wish to say
thank you to the Alentus
team. The service
provided has been
faultless. Some of the
people we work with
think it is strange that
we host our site with a
provider half a world
away, but we have
much less problems than
they do.”
Jeff Burke
Maleny, Australia

Add Power and Functionality to your Website
Alentus Hosted Applications are easy-to-use, managed software applications that can add
sophisticated new functionality to your website - and increase your business effectiveness. Each
application or service is setup on dedicated application servers and all backend services are
managed and kept up to date by Alentus personnel. Popular hosted applications include
WordPress Blog Manager, Urchin Site Statistics, DotNetNuke Content Management, MediaStream
video streaming, DocumenTree and more.
Essential Technical Support
At Alentus, we pride ourselves on providing among the best technical support
services in the business. Our support personnel are available around the clock and
on weekends and we work with each and every customer to ensure all problems
are resolved to our customer's complete satisfaction. We provide an exhaustive
collection of help documents and "how-to" guides and our customers can always contact us by
telephone, email, LiveSupport and via our online C3 Customer Console.
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